
Dove Cote B & Bs

Hotel/Leisure

The Dove Cote, 13 Edward Street, Tanunda, SA 5352

215 m²Floor Area: 990.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Thu 12-Nov-15

Property Description

Operated as a B&B since 1996, the repeat loyal guest list is testimony to the success of the
very well run B&B which is currently rate number 3 on Trip Advisor .
Located in the older part of Tanunda in the Barossa Valley which is famous for its wine and
food, the position is within easy walking distance to some of the best restaurants, shops
and wineries in the district.

Set in a magical garden, the Dove Cote Cottage and Studio pair make the perfect Bed &
Breakfast destination, to suit lovers of life and romantics at heart, positioned for maximum
enjoyment and maximum returns for the investor who could operate hands on or have the
business run by an independent operator.

With antique shops, cafes and restaurants only a street away in Tanundas heart, the Dove
Cote offers an enriched experience to guests. Comfort and luxury are coupled with country
timber warmth and the cottage charm of a bygone era. Polished wooden floorboards, quaint
windows and doors are mixed back with luxuriously appointed bathrooms, deep spa baths
and air conditioned comfort.

The Cottage is an idyllic escape for up to five guests with a mezzanine and loft level. The
modern country kitchen is equipped to provide all guests could ever need for self-contained
short or long term stays; living spaces envelop in wood-fire warmth for a winters night in;
and French doors open to take living out for alfresco gatherings amongst flowering natives
and dove visits.

The Studio accommodation is just the right sized get-a-way for a happy couple, the self
contained kitchenette is cleverly concealed behind folding timber doors and a sparkling
bathroom again provides a spa bath experience. Tasteful furnishings, quality linen, flat
screen TVs and DVD players feature throughout and there is undercover shelter for
vehicles.

With healthy advanced bookings and repeat visits from loyal guests this property offers
great investment opportunity.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Car Spaces
2

Zoning
Residential

David Braunack
0418841349

Homburg Real Estate - Tanunda
(RLA 219152)
88 Murray Street, Tanunda SA 5352
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